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Grounding in



Takeaways from today

 Reflective pause and practice

 Conversation on care and connection

 Strategies and tips to manage stress, build resiliency, etc. 



Pause and practice: 

What does self-care mean to you?

 Take the next minute to write out or think about what self-

care means for you. 

 Judgement free writing or reflecting



What’s in Your Tool Box?  

A look at self-care and resilience       

Consider:

 What care and connection 

look like for you..

 What practices you 

already have..

 What tools and resources 

are available..

 How you can add to or 

adjust your routine..
“We may not have been exactly here 
before but we have been somewhere.”



Physical Self-Care 

 Consider what works for you.. today

 Try these Balanced You Exercise and 
Stretch videos

 Schedule and Take Breaks

 Have Regular Snacks and Meals 

 Practice Deep Breathing and Grounding

 Try Stretching or Yoga (in a chair, at 
your desk, on the ground) 

 Rest and Restore

https://kcbalancedyou.com/2020/04/08/exercise-and-stretching-videos-you-can-do-in-the-field-in-the-office-or-at-home/


Social care and connection 

 Regular check ins with colleagues, 

friends, or loved ones 

 Schedule/drop off and share a meal 

 Volunteer or join a community garden

 Honor traditions with a family    

favorite dish or story

 Write a letter or send a card

 Join an Affinity Group

 Host or join a virtual community space

https://kingcounty.gov/~/media/elected/executive/equity-social-justice/Civil-Rights/ERG-Affinity-Toolkit/Exec-AG-List-2020.ashx?la=en


Pause and practice: 

Name the feeling

 Take the next minute to write out or think about how 

you’re feeling

 Angry, sad, worried, grateful, centered, disconnected?

 Judgement free writing or reflecting



It’s okay to (not) feel okay

We may be: 

 Feeling lonely and isolated yet..

 Grateful for having resources and support.. yet.. 

 Worried about own or a loved one’s health and..

 Inspired by stories of community and..

 Hopeful/looking forward yet..

 Anxious and stressed and..

 Unable to focus and..

 Needing to rest yet..

 Experiencing changes in sleep or self-care



Emotional Self-Care  

 Practicing Self-talk techniques

 Express Yourself! Journal, paint, 
crafting

 Support or peer-to-peer groups

 Schedule and Take Breaks

 Boundary Setting

 Practicing Mindfulness

 Seeking Counseling 

 Practice the “good enough”

“We can’t always control our environment. 
We can try to shift how we respond to it.”

https://kcbalancedyou.com/2020/04/30/mindfulness-videos-now-available-for-king-county-employees/


Connection and Care

 Practice Meditation 

 Joining a Spiritual or Religious 
Community

 Spending Time in Nature

 Clear Your Space 

 Watching, Learning, or Reading 
Inspirational Material

 Celebrating Traditions

 Practice Forgiveness

https://kingcounty.gov/audience/employees/learning-development/classes/search-register.aspx


Pause and reflect:

Journal prompts: 

 When I’m in pain, physical or emotional, the kindest thing I can do for 
myself is…

 One way I can connect to and support others is…

 Today, I am grateful for…

Affirmations: 

 I am allowed to rest. I am allowed to take a break.

 My feelings are real. I am allowed to feel… 

 I am doing what I can. 



A Look at King County Resources

 Mindfulness Northwest - Free, live classes and on-demand videos to support employees 
in reducing stress and improving well-being. Classes typically offered in-person have 
been moved online during the pandemic.

 My Secure Advantage - Free program for employees that offers tools and phone-based 
Money Coaches to support you in reaching your financial goals. Visit 
www.mysecureadvantage.com or call 1-888-724-2326.

 Balanced You Blog - Self-care toolkits and resources for emergency responders, 
essential staff and telecommuting employees. KCBalancedYou.com 

 Making Life Easier Portal - Offers daily living services, on-demand meditations, 
webinars and other resources to support your well-being. KCMakingLifeEasier.com 
Username: King County

http://www.mysecureadvantage.com/


King County Mental Health Benefits

 Employee Assistance Program - Offers free assistance for problems at work, 

including workplace stress, conflict with co-workers, and supervisor support. Phone: 

206-263-8733 or HRDEAP@kingcounty.gov

 Making Life Easier - Eight free counseling sessions per issue per year are provided for 

employees or anyone living in your home. Phone: 1-888-874-7290 or 

KCMakingLifeEasier.com; Username: King County

 Better Choices, Better Health - Six-week virtual workshops designed for people 

living with long-term health conditions. Participants receive support while learning 

about and practicing self-care. 

 King County Health Plans - Mental health and substance use disorders are covered 

benefits. Contact Regence - 1-800-376-7926 or Kaiser Permanente - 1-888-287-2680 to 

learn more. 

mailto:HRDEAP@kingcounty.gov


Thank you!

Please share your feedback or questions at: 

BalancedYou@kingcounty.gov or call 206-263-9626

Recording and resources will be shared next week.

Take care of yourself, take care of each other. 

mailto:BalancedYou@kingcounty.gov

